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Mike Miners, Lee Eastley, Ken Summers, Jaine Swift, Neil Holmes and 
 Mike Hansen were all prize winners at the Plym Valley Challenge 

 

The last few weeks have been a dreadful time for your Chair Paul Ross as his 
daughter Kirsten died following a stroke. Paul also is not well. 
 
Paul has decided to stand down as Chair with immediate effect. We fully support his 
decision and thank Paul for his tremendous work as Chair over many years. We will 
cover the post of Chair in the interim from the existing committee until the AGM in 
November. 
 
In the meantime the club continues to prosper with our athletes performing to a very 
high standard with great success at today’s Plym Valley Challenge. 
 
Looking ahead we have our own relays on Friday 1 July. If you would like to run in a 
team then contact Ken Summers (Men) or Sharon Terry (Ladies). 
 

Dave  Fox  (EDITOR) 

 



 

R  A  C  E      N  E  W  S 
 

 

Mike Hansen was in fine form at the Bideford 10K as he was 1st mv55 in a time of 
40.30. 
 
Emma Lake took in the picturesque Haldon Heartbeat and was 3rd female and 1st 
fv40 in a time of 59.46. 

 

Just too many of you to mention but well done to everyone who took part in the 
Hope 24. I think several members of the club did numerous laps. Andrew Perry did 
some 15 miles. He also ran 8 miles on the Friday and on the Sunday did 5000m at 
the Devon Country Championships in 17.44 and won the mv45 category! 

 

At the Run Exe Relays our three teams did well with both the U20 team and ladies 
winning the team prizes. The U20 were 5th overall with our Men’s team 11th and 
Ladies 17th. Nathan Brown was the 7th fastest leg (13.20) over the 4km course. 
 

 

The winning Ladies Team: 
Sarah Hirons, Emma Lake, Jaine Swift and Cleo Perry 

(The U20 team were:  Joe Battershill, Joe Perry, Sam Yearling and Nathan Brown) 



Meanwhile Simon Swift was our only representative at the Tavy 5 (The Kool Run) 
on Saturday 21 May. Simon was 10th overall and 2nd mv45 in a time of 20.54.  

 
 

 
We had a great turnout at the Muskies Madness with many fine performances at 
this evening race. 
 
Russ Mogridge was 2nd mv50, Emma Lake 3rd lady and 1st fv40, whilst Mike 
Hansen was 2nd mv55. 
 
Well done to our ladies – Emma Lake, Carol Hansen and Katy Mogridge as they 
won the Team Prize.  
 

 

Russ Mogridge  

 

 

 
The first running of the Burrator 10K attracted a large entry. There were a few 
issues but the event seemed to go well. 
 
Our athletes performed very well with Allister Bristow 2nd mv40, Paddy Trinder 3rd 
mv40, Michael Miners 1st mv35 and Cleo Perry 1st fv40. 
 
Ben Thorn (43.34) son of Alison had a great run. It was also good to see former 
Harrier Simon Powell (42.26). 
 

 

 
Richard Lander Stow made the long trip to the Edinburgh Marathon and had a 
great run with a time of 3.30.01.Richard knocked some 9 minutes off his previous 
best time. 

 



 
BURRATOR  10K  2016 

 
 

 

        

 



 
Many congratulations to our three athletes who completed the Dartmoor Discovery 
Ultra Marathon. This race is most demanding and is some 32 miles across the hills 
of Dartmoor. 
 
Craig MacAlpine was 33rd in 4.47.49, whilst Jo Edwards was 2nd fv50 and 45th in 
4.59.26. Don Rigby was 97th in 5.36.28. 
 

 

Don, Jo and Craig 
 

 

 
Our athletes again did well in the June race at the Run Exe Summer 5K Series with 
Alison McEwing the first Harrier home.  
 
Alison Thorn was 1st fv40, Jaine Swift 1st fv45, Mike Hansen 1st mv55 and Jo 
Edwards 2nd fv50. 
 

 

We had a good turnout at the Armada Network 5K Summer Series on 8 June with 
Neil Holmes (5th) and Allister Bristow (6th) having a goo ‘battle’.  
 
Emma Lake was the first lady home. 

 



PLYM  VALLEY  CHALLENGE  -  SUNDAY  12  JUNE 

 
It was a great day for the club as Neil Holmes was 3rd overall and 1st mv50, whilst 
Jaine Swift was 3rd female and 1st fv45. Mike Hansen was 1st mv55 and Ken 
Summers was 1st mv65. Neil along with Mike Miners and Lee Eastley won the 
Men’s Team prize. 
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FROM THE CHAIR 

 

 

 

Saturday 14th May, the day my 
family’s lives changed forever. 
Who could have foreseen the 
events that followed. I’m sure it 
goes without saying how difficult it 
has been for the family, colleagues 
and friends. 
 
 
We, as a family, have received 
countless communications telling 
us how wonderful Kirsten (our 
daughter) was. We have taken great 
pride in what she achieved and how 
many people’s lives she has 
affected and truly inspired (a word 
heard over and over again since 
this tragedy). Tributes continue to 
be received from far and wide. 
Thank you to those from the club 
who have sent us condolence cards 
during this very difficult period. It is 
comforting that we were in your 
thoughts. 
 
 
The whole episode was exasperated 
with me being admitted to hospital 
with a suspected stroke eight hours 
after Kirsten was admitted. I have 
subsequently been discharged with 
no one knowing what the problem is 
or what caused it. It was very 
frustrating for me that I could not be 
with and support my family through 
this tragedy. I did however receive 
numerous visitors and take this 
opportunity to thank the club 
members who came to see me. 
 

Kirsten’s funeral has now taken 
place with St Mary’s Church at 
Tamerton Foliot packed to 
overflowing with family, friends, 
school colleagues and numerous 
others. Thank you to all who came 
along and supported us on a very 
difficult day. Kirsten had some very 
good friends who I know will 
support her family into the future. 
 
 
Kirsten left a husband and two 
young girls. Their and our lives will 
never be the same.  
I am still receiving physio sessions 
from the hospital and have further 
tests to be carried out later this 
month. At this moment in time there 
is still no medical diagnosis for my 
current condition. 
 
 
Our Son in law and grandchildren 
are going to need the support of me 
and my family   going forward. With 
this in mind I have decided to step 
down as Chair of EVH with 
immediate effect as I feel unable to 
give the role the time and effort I 
have in the past and I believe it 
needs.  
 
 
My focus now needs to be on the 
family and in particular on her two 
young daughters and to ensure they 
reach full potential in the mould of 
their beautiful, intelligent and 
inspirational mum. 
 
 

Paul Ross  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Triple jump star Trigg in top form to win 

Mountain West Conference title 

Posted on May 15, 2016 by Plymouth Sports Gazette  

 

 

Sam Trigg (picture courtesy of Mike Mulcahy/UNM Athletics). 

ERME Valley Harriers triple jump star Sam Trigg set a new wind-assisted 

personal best to win the Mountain West Conference Championship title in 
California over the weekend. 

Trigg, who is studying for a Masters at the University of New Mexico, leaped 
to 15.77 metres to seal victory. 

Also in the competition he jumped a legal 15.61m. The former Ivybridge 
Community College pupil, who last year won the England Under-23 title, 
was well ahead of his rivals in the competition. The second-placed athlete 
was Air Force’s John Reynolds with 15.03m. 

Trigg’s performance over the weekend has moved up to ninth in the UK 
senior rankings. 

Trigg also set a new long jump personal best at the Mountain West 
Conference Championship. He leaped to a legal 7.37m to claim bronze 

medal in that event. 
 



SECRETARY’S NOTES  

 
It’s been a tough month 

As all of you know the month of May 
has been overshadowed by the tragic 
death of Kirsten, Paul’s daughter and 
this has affected all of us in the club 
deeply. In addition Paul has also not 
been in the best of health. As you 
have seen in his report he has decided 
to step down as Chair. We fully 
support Paul in his decision and 
cannot thank him enough for his 
contribution to the club over many 
years as an excellent Chair. The good 
news is that he will still be involved as 
a club member. We will cover the post 
of Chair in the interim from the 
existing committee until the AGM in 
November. 
We will be looking for someone to take 
on the role, so if you think you could 
take it on, please talk to me or any of 
the other committee members. 

Training and Coaching 
A full list of the routes for June are 
listed on the website. We have made 
some changes to the Thursday 
evening junior sessions and this 
seems to be working well despite some 
inclement weather. Thanks to Phil 
Adderley for offering to help. We could 
still so with more.   

Track and Field 
We have had mixed results so far this 
season with many of our athletes 
performing well. Sammie Harris won the 
Devon Schools Combined events title once 
again and she has set a number of 
records already. Will Battershill set a new 
3000 steeplechase U20 man’s club record 
beating the old record by 2 minutes. He 
also ran under 4 minutes for the 1500m 
in the YDL match which is the first time 
any EVH runner has done so.  
We managed to provide seven of the YDL 
team in the match at Newport which 
Team DC finished second in. 
Unfortunately we did not have very many 

in the Armada team who went to Yeovil. 
Star performance of that day was from 
Graham Reed who did eight events. It 

does highlight the need for more seniors 
at these events. We did not have any 
middle distance session women at all. 
The next one is on Sunday July 3rd at 
Yeovil. Why not come along.    

Road Running 
We have had our usual successes in road 
runs this month and we did extremely 
well in the first Exe relays at Exeter. We 
won both the ladies event and also the 
U20 men’s race. The results are shown on 
the website. We have our own relays on 
Friday 1st July and we are putting 
together teams. We also need help on the 
night if you cannot run. We are expecting 
another great turnout. 
I have sent off the remaining entries for 
the Frome event. Details of the day’s 
itinerary will be out very soon. 

Athletes of the month 
Congratulations to Russ Mogridge and 
Olivia Travers who were the athletes 
of the month for May. 

Forthcoming events 
June 11th – Devon Schools – Exeter 
June 12th – Devon Open at Braunton 
Plym Valley Challenge – Plymbridge 
June 15th – Plymouth Open 
CANCELLED 
June 18th – SW Schools – Exeter 
               - SAL at Plymouth 
5Kool Run at Tavistock 
June 22nd – Devon 10000m at 
Tavistock 
June 26th YDL at Carmarthen 
Torbay Half Marathon 
June 28th – Exeter Evening Open and 
BMC races 
July 1st EVH Relays 
July 3rd – SW League at Yeovil. 
Six Moor Miles – Yelverton 
July 9th Muddy Duck 10K  
SAL at Oxford. 
July 10th Devon Open at Tavistock  

Finally ...  
Hopefully you have all now received 
you membership card from EA. If you 
haven’t please let me know. Also as 
the weather is warmer make sure you 
drink enough liquid to avoid 
dehydration. 
 

Keith (01752 893573) 
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk 

 



Region’s athletes enjoy success at Devon 

Schools’ Combined Events Champs 

Posted on May 25, 2016 by Plymouth Sports Gazette  

 

 

Sammie Harris in action in the high jump (picture courtesy of Howard Jones) 

THERE was success for the region’s athletes at the Devon Schools’ 
Combined Events Championships at Exeter. 

Erme Valley Harriers’ Sammie Harris and Olivia Travers, City of Plymouth’s 
Emily Bee and Noah Jones and Tavistock’s Luke Cressey all won pentathlon 
medals at the competition, which also incorporated the Devon County AA 
Championships. 

Harris and Bee came first and second in the under-15 girls’ event, Creasey 
won the under-15 boys’ crown, Jones was second in the under-13 boys’ 
schools competition but won the Devon County title, while Travers took 
third in a strong under-13 girls’ category. 

Harris showed why she is currently the UK’s number one in the multi-event 
by finishing with a total score of 3,144 points. She set a new PB of 11.22 
seconds for the 75m hurdles, while she threw 9.46m in the shot putt, 
leaped 1.52m in the high jump and 5.10m in the long jump before winning 

the 800m in a time of 2:33.58. 

 



 

ERME  VALLEY  HARRIERS  RELAYS 
FRIDAY  1  JULY 

 
 

I was acting as Race Director for this prestigious Club event but given my current condition 

I felt that I could not take the lead. Ian Crossley quickly stepped forward to fill this role 

and take it forward. He is being supported by Louise Bristow who was already the Start 

and Finish Manager. 

 

I set up a management structure when I took on the Race Director role as it has been 

proven that the event is too much for one person to manage. A lot of the prerequisites 

have been put in place but there is still much work to do to ensure the events success. We 

have built this event up over the last few years into what is now a major event in the local 

running calendar attracting over 100 teams and enjoyed by all participants as a race and 

social event.  

 

Events of this size and complexity need to be well planned and executed and with Ian 

taking the lead in my stead we have probably the most thorough Race Director in the area 

in the driving seat. Please support him in every way you can. Hopefully by this time all is in 

place as we count down to Race Day with all teams sorted and a full understanding of 

what is needed with the event less than three weeks away.  

 

It is a club event, it is fun, it needs to go well. I am sure with the club support it will. 

 

Please don’t leave anything to chance in the weeks leading up to the event. 

 

Paul Ross 

 

TUESDAY  TRAINING  ROUTES 
 

Tuesday 14 June  Reps at Filham Lake 
Tuesday 21 June  ‘Spirit of the Moor’ 
Tuesay 28 June  Filham, Penquit, Ermington (Crooked Spire), 
    Hill to mast, then to entrance of Endsleigh Garden 
    Centre – new route avoiding Ermington by-pass and 
    Westlake 

 

‘AWAY  DAYS’ 
 

Many thanks to those who turned up at the May ‘Away Day’ in Avonwick – a tough 
but scenic route and a great pub for refreshments afterwards. 
 

The next ‘Away Day’ will be on Friday, 24th June at a venue to be decided – further 

details to follow. 



Hi juniors!! 
 
 
Looks like summer has finally arrived with our first dry outside Thursday training 
session in weeks!! Lol. Let's hope it stays, but just in case, remember to bring extra 
clothes and a drink! 
 
 
A couple of weeks ago we had the Devon County Champs and a great big well done to 
all of you who competed. We won a few medals between us all so great effort. Would 
be nice to see a few more of you there next year! There are still lots of track and field 
competitions for you to have a go at so keep training hard and come along and have a 
go! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Coming up in a couple of weeks are our Erme Valley Relays. It's open to over 11's so 
if you're old enough and would like to run please talk to Sharon ASAP. If you would 
like to come along and cheer everyone else on that would be awesome too! 
 
 
If you have any ideas of things we can do for fun please talk to me or any of the 
coaches! 
Keep an eye on our website www.ermevalleyharriers.co.uk and our Facebook page 
Erme Valley Harriers for all the latest club news. 
 
 
Keep running!! 
 
 

Ben 



 Weir and Battershill clock new PBs 
at UK Youth Development Meet 
in Newport 
Posted on June 1, 2016 by PLYMOUTH SPORTS GAZETTE  

 

 

CITY of Plymouth runner Victoria 

Weir continued her good season 

with a new personal best in the 

800m at a UK Youth Development 

League match at Newport. 
 

Weir clocked an impressive time of 

2:10.70 for the two-lap race at the 

second Midlands Premier South 

West meet of the season. 

That time ranks Weir 13th in the UK 

under-20 age group at that 

distance. She is also ranked in the 

top 10 for the 1,500m and is the 

UK’s number one ranked 1,500m 

steeplechaser. 

 
 

Erme Valley Harriers’ Will 

Battershill also set a new PB at 

Newport. 

He clocked 3:58.71 to win the 

1,500m, which was the first time 

he had ran under the four-minute 

barrier in a competitive race at 

that distance. 

Battershill, who had claimed third 

place in the steeplechase at the 

Loughborough International Meet 

the week before, also eased to 

victory in the 3,000m on the same 

day in a time of 9:02.97. 

His younger brother Joe finished 

third in the under-17 1,500m 

steeplechase in 5:26.50, while also 

setting a PB in the 1,500m flat of 

4:50.32. 



 


